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Abstract 
Status of the technology in sensitive and fast-response detection of the mid-infrared radiation with devices based on 
variable gap HgCdTe heterostructures working without cryocooling. Recent efforts were concentrated on 
performance approaching fundamental limits for whole 2-13 μm range, the extension of useful spectral 
range above 13 μm and sub-nanosecond response time and. 
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1. Introduction 
Uncooled operation of the MWIR and LWIR (2-16 μm) photodetectors is one of the hot topics in 
infrared technology [1-5]. Recent results show that, in principle, the ultimate limits of sensitivity even for 
wavelength exceeding 10 micrometers, can be achieved without the need for cryogenic cooling. This 
paper presents concepts and practical solutions leading to improved performance of photodetectors 
operating at the near room temperatures. 
The importance of sensitive and fast detection of long wavelength IR radiation without cooling was 
recognized by Polish scientists at the end of 60s. Room temperature operation became the subject of 
extensive research in Poland for the next four decades. The first uncooled epitaxial 10.6 μm 
photoconductive and photoelectromagnetic detectors with nanosecond response time were demonstrated 
in 1971. More advanced uncooled IR devices have been developed in the next decades The devices were 
based on HgCdTe, HgCdZnTe and other material systems, various bulk and epitaxial growth techniques 
and specialized processing techniques such as ion milling, ion implantation, photolithography, 
heterostructure passivation. The uncooled photodetectors have been commercialized by spin-off company 
VIGO System S.A. The devices have found numerous civilian and military applications.  
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This paper presents recent progress in the fast and sensitive detection of the middle and long 
wavelength infrared radiation using uncooled or minimally cooled photodetectors and is mainly based on 
the author experience in developing and manufacturing near room-temperature HgCdTe detectors. 
2. Concept of uncooled IR photodetector 
Vigo concept of an uncooled infrared photodetector relies on monolithic heterostructure chips (Fig. 1), 
that integrate optical, detection and electronic functions such as the concentration of radiation, enhanced 
absorption, efficient and fast collection of photogenerated charge carriers, suppression of thermal 
generation, minimized parasitic impedances, and internal photoelectric gain [1-2]. 
Fig 1. Optically immersed photodiode as an example illustrating the concept of IR photodetector. The 
anode metalization plays a role of backside reflector for a double pass or IR radiation. The contacts shield 
absorber against thermal radiation minimizing radiative generation. 
 
Typically, the devices consist of: 
x Immersion microlenses playing the role of optical concentrators. The lens are typically formed in 
the substrate of epitaxial layer. One-order gain in detectivity and two-order gain in RC time has 
been obtained with GaAs hyperhemispherical immersion lenses. The microlenses of 0.5 to 10 
mm dia have been prepared by numerically controlled micromachining. Fine single lenses and 
2 D arrays have been prepared with photolithography-assisted wet and dry etch. 
x Infrared absorber with band gap, composition and thickness optimized for the best compromise 
between requirements of efficient use of IR radiation and low thermal generation, 
x Wide bandgap and heavily doped contacts to minimize thermal generation and parasitic 
impedance, 
x Graded bandgap interfaces to suppress tunneling and thermally generated currents, 
x Backside mirror to enhance absorption of IR radiation and shield against background optical 
generation. A low finesse optical resonance due to reflections at the substrate-heterostructure 
interfaces, internal interfaces, and the heterostructure top surface has been also used for this 
purpose. 
Various infrared devices based on the concept have been developed and implemented including 
photoconductive, photoelectromagnetic, magnetoconcentration, Dember, and photovoltaic detectors [1-2]. 
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The devices have found numerous applications in various optoelectronic systems such as 
spectrometers, ultra-sensitive gas analyzers, free space optical communication, various laser systems and 
many others. Uncooled photodetectors potentially should be also useful for large frame rate thermal 
imagers. 
3. Detector fabrication 
Fabrication of photodetectors at Vigo relies on epitaxial HgCdTe growth. The first technique was the 
modified Isothermal Vapor Phase Epitaxy (ISOVPE) [6]. This technique is based on isothermal deposition 
of HgCdTe onto CdTe (CdZnTe) wafers or epilayers in reusable reactor (Fig. 2a). A number of 
modifications has been introduced for reproducible growth of heterostructures with required composition 
and doping profiles. Since 2007 ISOVPE has been gradually replaced with Metal-Organic Chemical 
Deposition (MOCVD)(Fig. 2b). MOCVD for inherent advantages of the technique- ability to grow doped 
heterostructures at reduced growth temperature (~350ºC), better control of composition profiles and 
possibility to use readily available low-cost and large area substrates [7].  
 
a)       b) 
Fig. 2. Two-temperature zone ISOVPE reactor a) and HgCdTe-dedicated AIX-200 MOCVD system b). 
 
 
The wafers are characterized with optical inspection, Hall effect and SIMS measurements, 
transmittance, reflectance and photoresponse spectroscopy. Active elements are delineated with 
photolithography-assisted ion milling and wet chemical etching. Contact metallization is deposited by 
sputtering of Cr/Au using lift-off technique. The wafers are diced into individual chips and immersion 
lens are prepared from the substrates of the epilayer. The chips with immersion lenses are flip-chip 
bonded to Au/Cr pattern on sapphire or silicon headers or directly, on cold fingers of Peltier coolers. The 
devices are housed in various packages, in dependence on detector type, operation temperature and 
frequency range. Windowless packages are typically used for devices operated at ambient temperature. 
Peltier cooled detectors are sealed in hermetic packages backfilled with dry Kr/Xe (Fig 3a, b). Absorbers 
of H2O, O2 and CO2 are used to prevent water condensation and improve long term stability.  
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   a                            b     c 
Fig. 3.  a) Active element on TE cooler prior to hermetization b) Hermetized detector on TO-8 header, 
c) Detector integrated with preaplifier. 
 
Typically, the devices have been integrated with associated electronics in various detection modules. 
This makes them convenient in use and immune to EMI and electrostatic discharge. The integration is of a 
special importance for wide bandwidths devices (Fig 3c). The electronics is based on microwave 
transistors and ICs. 
4. Photodiodes 
Photodiodes are the most promising infrared photodetectors that offer both high performance and fast 
response [1-4]. Consider the N+pP+ photodiode structure (Fig. 1) in which a narrow-gap absorber is 
sandwiched between wider gap minority and majority carrier contact layers. The three main layers are 
interfaced with thin graded gap and doping level transition layers that are formed by diffusion processes 
during growth of the nominally three-layer structure or introduced with programmed growth [10]. The 
device is illuminated through the N+ layer that plays a role of infrared transmitting window for photons 
with energies below the band gap. 
Optimization of the N+, p and P+ layers is straightforward and can be accomplished with analytic 
modeling. The band gaps, doping and thickness depend on cut-on and cut-off wavelengths, temperature of 
operation, frequency range and other requirements. A high quality p type material with acceptor 
concentration corresponding to maximum value of the material figure of merit [11] should be used for 
absorber. 
Careful optimization the interfaces between the three main layers is necessary. Too sharp grading 
results in  discontinuities of the conductive and valence bands at the N+p and pP+ junctions. They may 
have adverse effect on device properties giving rise to spikes in charge carriers concentration, thermal 
generation rate and electric field. The practical consequence is a large dark current and noise due to the 
thermal generation and tunnel leakage. These problems can be prevented with a proper grading of 
absorber interfaces. Although significant grading has been observed in any HgCdTe structures grown at 
the MOCVD growth temperature (350ºC), the interfaces frequently require additionally smoothing. This 
can be achieved with programmed growth.  
Measured I-V plots for non-immersed photodiode with 5 μm @ 230 K cut-off wavelength is shown in 
Fig. 4. This device exhibits diffusion limited saturated dark current for <1 V applied reverse bias at all 
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operating temperatures. The tunnel component of dark current could be observed at large bias. The use of 
hyperhemispherical immersion leads to BLIP(300 K, 180º), performance at temperatures as high as 
~270 K. 
Fig. 4. Measured I-V plots for non-immersed photodiode with 5 μm @ 230 K cut-off wavelength. 
 
The long wavelength (>6 μm) detectors are more vulnerable to tunnel currents and electric field-
enhanced Shockley-Read currents. The graded interfaces are the regions of a large strain caused by lattice 
mismatch that leads to formation of dislocations and other defects that have adverse effect on device 
properties. The present efforts are on interfaces to produce interfaces in which the misfit dislocations are 
located at the regions where they produce less dark current [12]. 
As Fig. 5a shows the measured detectivity of above-average photodiodes with hyperhemispherical 
microlenses (~36º field of view), operating at 230 K, closely approaches or exceeds the BLIP(300 K, 
180º) limit for 3 to 6 μm spectral range. Unfortunately, the gap between practical performance and 
fundamental limits still remains significant for ~10 μm devices.  
Frequency response of the photodiodes is mostly limited by diffusion and drift transport of 
photogenerated carriers to contacts [10,12]; The well designed devices are characterized by sub-
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 a)      b) 
5. Fig. 5. Performance of above-average optically immersed photodiodes compared to the background 
limited devices a) and waveforms generated by pulses of synchrotron radiation measured at INFN, 
Frascati, Italy b) 
6. Alternative materials for uncooled detectors 
The use of alternative to HgCdTe materials, such as HgCdZnTe, HgMnTe and InAsSb have been 
extensively studied at Vigo [1] in hope to improve sensitivity and, especially, long term stability of the 
devices.  The efforts on the material were abandoned. No one of the materials had better figure of merit, 
but the main problem was a significant dependence of lattice constant on composition, a major obstacle 
for fabrication of heterojuction devices. 
At present Vigo carry out comparative studies of uncooled devices based on type II superlattice materials 
grown in other laboratories, particularly at Institute of Electronic Devices, Warsaw. Encouraging results 
were obtained, but the devices were not better compared to the state-of-art HgCdTe one. Under 
consideration is graphene, a potential material for for ultrafast devices. 
7. Conclusions 
x The gap between fundamental limits and performance of practical devices is narrowing with the 
use of optimized material, device architecture, concentrators of radiation, enhanced absorption 
and shields against thermal radiation 
x Uncooled devices find more and more important applications. 
x HgCdTe will remain to be most important material of this decade for MWIR and LWIR 
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